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AMUSEMENTS.

HEILKJ THEATER (Eleventh and Morrl-on- )
Alice Lloyd In the operetta, The

Boas Maid." Tonight at 8:16.
rn puryu TnTiTPH I Seventh and Tay

lor) Vaudeville. Tola afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 6:13.

BAKER THEATER (Seventh and Morrison)
Baker nlsyers In "The Brass BowL

Tonight at 8:10.
PANTAGES THEATER (Seventh and Al-

der) Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:lo
Tonight at 7:3 and .

I.TRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
U...1..1 MmMiv. "The Woman Hater.
This afternoon at 2:16 and tonight 6:80 to
10:45.

PEOPbEJ. STAR, ARCADE, OH JOT.
T1VOLI AND CRTSTAI Flrst-ru- a pic-

tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

GLOBE THEATER (Eleventh and Wash.
Ington) Continuous first-ru- n motion pic-
tures.

Thb Colombia Lift & Trust Company
has greatly Increased tho selling; oppor-
tunities of Its agents for February. The
keynote Is a special combination policy.
Persons contemplating; life insurance
should get the figures for this policy
In February. Telephone the office.
Main 142 or A 1573. Don't tell a Co-

lumbia Life agent this month that you
are "not In the market." See this pol-

icy first before you pass it by. It's
worth investigating. Don't delay. There
is but one day in a man's life when
he needs to have life insurance. No one
knows when that day will be. The only
way to be sure of having the Insurance
the day it is needed is to have it all
the time. Therefore, take It today

High Schools Are Crowded. Stu-

dents promoted from the grammar
grades to entrance In the high schools
will begin their first semester's work
this morning. Owing to the congestion
existing In Washington High School,
the students from the district south of
Hawthorne avenue, on the East Side,
have been directed to report at Lincoln
High School. Both Washington and
Jefferson are crowded with students,
and since the opening of Lincoln it has
been found necessary to alter the locker
rooms into classrooms to accommodate
the steadily increasing attendance.

Ibsen Series to Close. Dr. C H.
Chapman will deliver the last of his lec
tures on Ibsen s work tonlgnt at b

o'clock in the auditorium of the Young
Men's Christian Association. His sub-
ject will be "Ghosts." which is recog-
nized as belne one of the most power- -
ful of Ibsen's dramas. Dr. Chapman's
lectures, which are delivered under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. educational
department, will continue another
month, taking up the writings or wag- -
ner, Tolstoi and Brieux. The lectures
are open to men and women.

Student of Indian Languages Here.
Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg. an ethnologist
of the Smithsonian Institute who is
compiling Indian languages on the
Siletz Reservation, is staying at the
Jiultnomah. Dr. Frachtenberg says
that he has almost completed the Alsea
language and will commence another
tribal tongue soon. As the bngush al-
phabet is not sufficient to express some
of the sounds used by the Indians, Dr.
Frachtenberg has had to Invent signs
and attach them to some of the letters
to form extra characters.

. Pouch Honor Lath Patrolman. Es-
corted by a company of police, the po-

lice band and a squad consisting of the
members of the department who are
Masons, the body of F. G. Holterman.
patrolman, was conveyed to Bivervlew
Cemetery yesterday after ceremonies at
the Masonic Temple and at Hoiman't
undertaking establishment. The late
officer Is survived" by his widow. He
had been a member of the police de-
partment for a number of years and
had an excellent record.

Lincoln Dat Speakers Chosen.
Father E. J. Conaty and Melvin G. Wln-stoc- k

will be the speakers at the Lin-
coln day luncheon of the Portland Ad
Club at the Multnomah Hotel Wednes-
day. February 12, at 18:15 o'clock. Mem-
bers of the Rotary Club, Ad Club, Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club and sim-
ilar commercial organizations of the
city have been invited to join the Ad
Club in the celebration of the anni-
versary of the Great Emancipator. The
rhalrrnan of the day will be H. J.
Blaeslng.

Mount Scott Lodge to Build. At the
last meeting of the Mount Scott s'

Lodge, a committee, composed
of Messrs. Kenny. Tussy, Coffman, Lent
nnd Rayburn. was appointed to take up
the matter of erecting a hall on its
property In Lents. The lodge owns a
building site on Main street. This com-
mittee will ascertain whether the
money for the building can be raised,
and It is thought that the building, will
be built this Spring. The cost of a
brick building will be between 14000
and $5000.

Edward J. McDonald Dead. Edward
J. McDonald died at the home of .his
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth Delany, 752
Vancouver avenue, and the funeral will
be held this morning from the resi-
dence and St. Mary's Church. Inter-
ment will be made In Mount Calvary
Cemetery. Mr. McDonald was 78 years
of age. He Is survived by the follow-
ing children: Mrs. Elizabeth Delany.
Mrs. M. Dunn. Mrs. A. E. Skiller. Mrs.
I. Backanan, Mrs. W. Thompson and
Frank and Edward McDonald.

Isaac Mattjck's Funeral Held. The
funeral services of Professor Isaac N.
Matltck. who died In San Francisco
February 4, were conducted yesterday
afternoon from A. R. Zeller's chapel,
694 William avenue, and interment was
made in Lone Fir Cemetery. He is sur-
vived by a widow. Mr. Matltck had
been an educator many years. For three
years he was principal of the Ports-
mouth and Ockley Green schools of
Portland, and had been in falling health
for the past few years.

K. P. Ooden Is Sought. Request has
been made to the police to search for
K. P. Ogden. a resident of Salem, who
disappeared several days ago. His wife,
who lives at 303 North Twenty-thir- d
street, Salem, makes the request. She
says that at the time of leaving he
caused her to write checks against a
bank deposit of $200 which he said he
had made In her name.

Women in Politics Topic. Mrs. .M. L.
T. Hidden will be the speaker at the
popular meeting in the headquarters of
the County Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union. Behnke-Walk- er building,
tonight. "Woman's Place In Politics"
will be the subject The public and
especially women are Invited.

Ws will lease for a term of years. or
will sell our warehouse at 13th and
I'pshur. Brick building 100x100. Seven
stories and basement, good electric ele-
vator, steam heated, sprinkling system,
electric lighted and trackage. Carman
Manufacturing Company.

Firebrick Scarcity has been relieved
for a time. by the arrival of
the General de Negrier from

with 300.000 firebrick
for Nottingham & Co.. 102 Front street.
Order early for they will not last long.

Portland Academt's Spring term
will open Tuesday. February 1L The
principal will be at the Academy on
Friday, Saturday and Monday for con-
ference with students and parents, and
for the enrollment of new students

Littls Japanese Spaniel, long hair,
black and white spotted; answers to
name Wee Wee; lost near North Bank
Station. Reward for return to 483 Has-sal- o

or call East 751.
Unheard-o- e Jewelry bargains at

bankruptcy sale of Belding Bros., 45
Third St.. Multnomah HoteL

School Books, second-han- d, 168 fitb,
oppo. P. O, 211 Second, near Salmon.

DR. 19. C Brown. Era. Ear: Mohawk.
LAjrrKaa suun, Gilford. Mala 6iJ.

Rotart Club to Elect. Eight trus-
tees are to be elected by the Portland
Rotary Club at its annual meeting and
dinner at the Commercial Club tomor-
row night at 6 o'clock. Immediately
following the election of trustees tho
new board will assemble and will select
the president, secretary
and treasurer for the ensulnt year. The
list of candidates who. will be voted
upon to select the eight new directors
Is: G. L. Baker. M. N. Dana. Ambrose
Cronln, R. R, Denny, J. H. Joyce, W..A-Knlgh- t,

J. M. Laue. T. W. Reed, F. C.
Rlggs, E. M. Whittle. J. L. Wright. B--

Holman, J. A. Currey, L. A. Colton,
R. W. Raymond. H. P. Coffin. A-- S.
Patullo, S. S. Hewitt, Dr. E. A. Vaughn,
Dwlght Edwards, William Toung. M. G.
Winstock, H. P. Palmer. William Whit-
field. F. T. Rogers and R. R. Routledge.

Condition Is Unchanged. Grave
fears are entertained for the recovery
of Mrs. John H. Boyd, wife of the pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Boyd was suddenly striken with
paralysis Saturday. Her condition was
not changed yesterday. She is under
the care of Dr. J. E. Lab be. The phy-
sician said last night there were no in-

dications of an Immediate change in
her condition. Since the sudden Ill
ness of his wife. Dr. Boyd has been
constantly at her bedside. His place
at the church Is being lined by nis as
sistant. Rev. Levi Jackson. Rev. Mr.
Jackson preached the sermon at the
church last night.

Professor Ogburn Will Speak. Pro.
feasor D. Ogburn, teacher of economics
at Reed College, will be the speaker
today at the luncheon of the East Side
Business Mens Club, Hotel uiuiora.
East Sixth and East Morrison streets.
His subject is "Relations of Our Col-
leges to Business Life." Wilson Bene-ti- el

will preside.
Missionary Meeting Postponed. On

account of the serious Illness of Mrs.
J. H. Boyd, wife of the pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, the wo-
men's Missionary Society has an
nounced that the meeting, which was
set for tomorrow, has been Indefinitely
postponed. A date for the meeting will
be announced later.

AT THE THEATERS

"THE BRASS BOWL."

A Flay in Three Acta, Presented at
The Baker Theater.

CAST:
Mr. Maltland....' Robert Conness
"Handsome Dan" Anlity

Robert Connesa
Mr. Bannermann Robert Wayne
Hlckey John R. Sumner
Soaraes William Lloyd
O'Hagan Walter Gilbert
Sylvia Graeme Alice Fleming
Mrs. Etanwyx Helen Strickland
Daly Claude Archer
Murphy Sidney JTego

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
CONNESS, at the Baker this

ROBERT qualifies beyond the wildest
dreams of his admirers for a rapid-chang- e

In costume and character.
Every two minutes by a stop-wat-

Robert Conness must needs change his
character and costume his voice and
methods of business In the new play.
"The Brass Bowl," which opened a
week's run yesterday at the Baker.
For, as the hero and villain, Mr. Con-

ness doubles on himself and most
naturally It keeps him busy.

The play itself Is new and has all the
novelty of a first presentation, since
neither stock nor traveling company
has had a fling at It here.

The story Is a thriller, with plenty
of delicious suspense and real excite-
ment.

Mr. Conness plays the dual role of
Dan Maitland and "Handsome Dan" An-ltst- y.

By a coincidence permitted to only
playwrights and authors. Mr. Mait-
land and "Handsome Dan" are as alike
as the proverbial two peas in a pod.
"Handsome Dan", be it known, is a
burglar, one of the well-dress- Raf-
fles sort, and Maitland is a well-to-d- o

bachelor. The famous Maitland dia-
monds and a bundle of documents that
incriminate old man Graeme, in a case
Maitland has against him, all these
are In the family safe. Old Graeme's
daughter, Sylvia, and Anisty come on
the same night to steal the girl to get
the papers and Anisty the Jewels.
Around these facts the first act is
made and when Maitland meets the
girl thief he recognizes her as one he
saw leaving his unused bachelor apart-
ments In New York, and whose hand-
print he had discovered in the dust on
top of his table. Over this, to pre-ser-

its outline, he had placed a brass
bowl. Later In the story the brass
bowl serves as a hiding place for the
family jewels. Anisty plana to do
away with Maitland and pose In his
place as the young hero but Sylvia
overhears it and warns Maitland.

Alice Fleming is quaint and pretty
In the as
Sylvia. She gives a mighty good ac-
counting of the exacting role. Robert'
Wayne is Bannerman. friend to both
Maitland and Anisty.

Two joys forever are William Lloyd
as a butler, Soames, who "has buttled
In the best families on both sides of
the water" and whose dreary hopeless
voice Is heard constantly Intoning his
own virtues. Walter Gilbert Is the
other mirthful demonstration as an
Irish valet, O'Hagen, with penchant for
looking too long on the glass. John
Sumner comes In for a round share of
Interest as Hickey, the d,

swagger, e. Helen Strick-
land plays one of her charming and
womanly straight roles, as Maitland's
aunt. Claude Archer and Sidney Trego
qualify as policemen.

"The Brass Bowl" will run all week
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat-
urday.

SEAT SALE TOMORROW.

World's Greatest Dancer, Adeline
Genee, at Helllg Next Fri-

day and Saturday. '

Advance seat sale opens tomorrow
(Tuesday) 10 A. M. for world famous
dancer, Adeline Genee, her own com-
pany of dancers, orchestra and produc-
tion at Helllg next Friday-Saturda- y

nights. February 14-1- 5. Different pro-
gramme each night. Prices: Lower
floor, first 10 rows 12.50, last 12 rows
$2. Balcony, 3 rows $2, 6 rows $1.50, 1C

rows $1. Mall orders received now from
both in and out of town. Address let-
ters, make checks to W. T. Pangle.

Temperance Workers to Meet.
The second red letter day, of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be observed by the Albina
branch on Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Dr. .Ella Hill
Schnauffer. 424 Williams avenue,
this being the date of the Frances
E. Willard Memorial Fund day. A pro-
gramme on her life and works, together
with several musical numbers, will be
rendered. All interested in temperance
and reform work are Invited to attend.

Hotel Property Leased.
A nine-ye- ar lease has been taken on

the Calumet Hotel, on Park between
Alder and Morrison streets, by A. R.
Morgan, of the Chapin-Herlo- w Mort-
gage & Trust Company. The hotel
business and fixtures recently were
purchased from Mrs. Louis Hamilton
by a Portland syndicate for $12,000
The leasing deal was made by H. H.
Lota.
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PAPER CHASE HELD

Mazamas Take Part in Novel

"Stunt" on Foot.

SEVEN1 MILES TRAVELED

Trail Starts at Belmont and East
Sixty-Eigh- th Streets and Con-

cludes at Errol Station
on Cazadero Line.

The Mazamas' weekly recreation
"stunt yesterday took the form of a
paper chase taken on foot.

The chase was started from Belmont
and East Sixty-eigh- th streets, at 2:30
o'clock. The trail was soon found, at
the entrance to Mount Tabor Park, and
the lead was kept by Helen
Short for over half of the chase. "The
trail wound in and out through the
park, thence down the southerly slope
of the hill to Section Line Road, thence
westward as far west as East Fifty-secon- d

street, thence southerly and
southeasterly, with many turns and an
occasional blind to contend with, but
finally wound up at Errol station, on
the Cazadero line, after covering about
seven miles.

By special agreement the final run
home was confined to the women.

They lined up for the race and at
the word from the master of fox
hounds, they ran 150 yards. The win-
ner was Maud Dolan, while second
prize was taken by Florence Prevost
and the third by Elizabeth McClelland.

The chase was planned by Miss Har-
riet E. Monroe, who acted as chief for
the hares. The master of fox hounds
was Verdi Monroe. About 125 took
part In the affair. The following
composed the party:

Hares Harriet E. Monroe, r. P. Lamb,
J. M Mason and Beatrice Young--

Hounds Arthur Allen, L. E. Anderson.
Ralph Altmanns, Rose Arnold, R. W. Ayer,
J. Bailey. C Ballln, Alice Banfleld, Mrs. W.
S. Beattio, Francis BaneAel, J. T. Benolt.
Jessie N. Benner. Robert Berven, F. L.
Blemett, Laura Blood. W. A. Bahr, R. M.
Bodley. Gertrude Bowe, Anna Bulllvant. E.
H. Bulllvant. J. J. Burling. J. E. Bronaugh,
Georg Bronaugh. F. H. Bush, J. C
Bush. L. O. Brown, Elsie Brown, E.

J. A. Bruchler. Randolph Carrol.,
Walter Carnes, Leo L. Currier, Mildred
Cushlnsr. Lillian Cowle, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Davis. Francis D'Arcy, c. B. Deane, Annie
C. Dilllnger. Mary Dolan. Maud Dolan. J. M.
Dommsse. Helen Dunham, E. M. Duffy, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Ehrlcke. FTanoea Ellis, E. C
Felt. Ada Feely, Evelyn Fisher, Ethel Free-
man. Florence Getz, IL D. Gill. Vera Qasch,
W. P. Hardesty. Pearl Harnots, Birdie Har-nol- s.

Hazel Henrys, J. H. Hi?ndr1ckson, A. L.
Heyer. Jr., W. E. Hlbbard, Rachel Halllngby,
Milllcent Hanson, E. C. Jennings, C. J.
Kavanautrh. Amoretto Kaeppler. Mildred
KlngGley, Dr. D. T. Kerr, Frank R. Kerr.
Alan Lane. F. P. Luetters. W. A. Markert.
J. G. McDonald, J. H. MacDonald. Elizabeth
McCle'land. Bessie McCrea, Irene McCown.
Beulah Miller, H. V. Newlln. S. B. Oakes. P.
B. Palmer. Arthur A. Peterson, E. F.
Peters an. A. Plaender, Florence Prevost,
George B. Rate, John F. Rabbltt. Mrs. J. S.
Reed. Margaret Reagan, Rose Coursen Reed.
R. F. Riseling. H. D. Rogers, Reta gam-
mons, Martin Schade. Mrs. C. W. Sherman.
Helen Short. Elsie Sliver. Marlon Stone, W.
A. Spence, A. G. Strobecker, J. E. Sullivan,
Nellie F. Spurck. Dr. J. R. Steagall W. D.
Stubbs, Ella Thompson, C. R. Thomson,
Jeanle Thomson, J. I. Teesdale, Ilene
Thompson. J. Tuttle, Coloma Wagnon.
Helen M. White. A. B. Williams. P. C
Wood. G. B. Woods, C. B. Wood worth, Verdi
Monroe.

FESTIVAL PUNS START

ROSARIANS MEET TOXTGHT TO
DISCUSS FINANCES.

Special Feature of Anual Event In
191S Will Be Entertainment

of Visiting Delegations.

Royal Rosarians will hold a meeting
at the Portland Commercial Club to
night at 6:15, at a dinner, to discuss
plans for raising funds for the 1913
Rose Festival and to consider sugges-
tions for the-- entertainment of official
delegations which may visit Portland
during the Festival from other cities.

The Rosarians pledged their assist
ance to the Portland Rose Festival As-
sociation at a meeting held last week.
to assist in every way possible in
raising funds for the Festival. At the
same meeting the suggestion was ad-
vanced by G. L. Hutchln, manager of
the Festival, that the Royal Rosarians
might take upon themselves the enter-
tainment of the visiting delegations.
as the special committee from the' Elks
did during the recent Elks' convention.

Pledges have been received from
Vancouver, B. C, Tacoma and Seattle,
of delegations coming in special trains
to attend the Festival. Following the
trip of the Royal Rosarians to South
ern California, assurances were re-
ceived from every city at which they
stopped, that special trains will be se-

cured and delegations which range
from 75 to 150 will be sent to repre-
sent them at the Rose Festival. Cali
fornia cities from which these promises
have been received are San Diego, Los
Angeles, Pasadena, San Francisco and
Sacramento.

The prospect of this new feature In
the Festival celebration demands
broader plans in the scheme of enter-
tainment, and Mr. Hutchln's Idea was
that this 'can well be taken in hand
and directed by the Rosarians. The
principal matter for discussion, how-
ever, at the meeting tonight, will be
plans for raising funds for the FestivaL
Several committees representing other
organizations which desire to

with the Festival Association and
the Rosarians will attend the meeting
tonight. '

PERSONAMVIENTION.
Henry Hood, of Seattle, is at the

Bowers.
B. F. Riddle, a Eugene merchant, is

at the Perkins.
James Wlthycombe, of Corvallls, is

at the Imperial.
Judge J. M. Bennett, of Marshfleld,

is at the Multnomah.
Harry Wood is registered at the Bow

crs from Nampa, Idaho.
Robert G. McCracken, of San Fran-cfse- o.

is at the Portland.
Mrs. Alfred Eoff, a Boise society

woman, is at the Bortland.
L. R. M. Pierce, a Salem druggist,

is registered at the Oregon.
F. H. Ryder registered at the Ore-

gon from Baker yesterday.
Dr. J. F. Reddy, a Medford promoter-capitalis- t.

Is at the Oregon.
M. J. Murphy and wife, of Edmonton,

are registered at the Portland.
E. C. Genestee, an attorney of Bay

City. Or., is at the Imperial.
A. S. Hammond Is registered at the

Imperial from North Bend, Or.
W. A. Gallatly. Sheriff of Benton

County, is registered at the Perkins.
E. A. Duvall, of Vancouver, Wash.,

registered at the Bowers yesterday,
E. L. Wells, of Walla Walla, reg-

istered at the Multnomah yesterday.
William Raymond, a merchant of

Underwood, Wash., is at the Cornelius.
O. B. Robertson, a banker of Condon.

Or registered at the Cornelius yester
day.

Alloa Lloyd, starring la Tha Rose

Maid" company at the Helllg. is at the
Multnomah.

Ralph ModJeski. the bridge architect,
has returned from Chicago, and Is at
the Portland-Mr- .

and Mrs. Philip Grossmayer are
being congratulated, on the birth of a
son yesterday.

M. J. Anderson, a Josephine County
rancher, is registered at the Cornelius
from Grants Pass,

w. G. D. Mercer, of Salem, sergeant.
at-ar- of the State Senate, was at the
Perkins yesterday.

B. Gabriel, of Daytort Or., where he
la in the. mercantile business, is reg
istered at the Perkins.

W. L. Davis, western sales manager
of the Lozier Motor Company, or .D-
etroit, is at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Manny, of Seat
tle, are at the. Oregon. They are on
their way to Soutnern uauiornia,

William Hanley. wife and daughter,
and J. J. Donegan are a party reg-
istered at the Imperial from Burns.

B. B. Cronk and wife, of Salem, are
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. A.

L. Buchtel, of 881 East Fifty-fourt- h

street.
Edward 1. Krebs. of Chicago, form- -

erlv of this city, is on a visit with his
hrnthar nnd sister at the Legler apart
ments, 448 Clay street. Mr. Krebs is
a son of Conrad Krebs, a poruana pi-

oneer.
CHICAGO, Feb. . (Special.) O. K.

Fithian. of Portland, Or., Is registered
at the Palmer House.

CHURCH'S MISSION TOLD

HUMANITY" DISCTTSSED BY REV.
HARRY F. WARD.

Enlargement of Practical Work in

Caring for Sick and Needy As-

serted to Be Christianity.

"The church must enlarge its prac-

tical work for humanity If It meets its
opportunity tor the betterment of the
masses and the development of the
brotherhood of man," declared Rev.
Harry F. Ward, in his lecture yester-
day morning at the Central Methodist
Church. Rev. Mr. Ward is secretary of
the Methodist . Federation of Social
Service, and his address was the open-

ing of a series he will give in Port-
land. "Christianity's Social Pro-
gramme" was the subject of the morn-
ing talk. He discussed the relations of
the church to humanity, asserting that
I I. t-- Ita wnrlr tn take care Of

the sick and those in distress, and to
get Jobs for the unemployed- -

"Are you organized to do this work
. v. - th, jnrier.a and unions are?"
asked Mr. Ward. "Are you going out
Into your communii-- aim uuiik'tie. "t1
these cases of need? What about the
k.,' .,-ih-

. 'hnhn' or the outcast
woman? What about the starving
overworked girls in tne lactones
East who are making articles you wear
out here? What about the little chil-
dren of five and six years of age who
are rraklng the plumes you wear on
your hats? Who made the bum' and
the conditions which made it possible
for his development? We may not know
what are the conditions which produced
him and the hundreds who are at the

r tv.n lander, but we owe it to
society and to humanity to change
these conditions.

At the close of the address Rev. Mr.
Ward explained the workings of the
Methodist Federation for Social Serv-
ice, which, he said, is interdenomina-
tional.

PEOPLES' FILMS. ATTRACT

Dramatic, Comic, Historic and
Features Are Shown.

Three films were featured in as
.. n i'pf.np' Amusement Com

pany's theaters yesterday, and each in
voked interest.

rh. ati-ii- ijuJur." at the People s
Th..t., nnhiA thn ordinary length.
was a presentation of the labor ques
tion, irom tne Bimuijumt
of toil, in which there were several
. i ii.i nftmh fun was oc
casioned by two other pictures, "The
Battle of Who Run" Deing a satire u
cowardice in war, and the other

a 'fin Mnrnlne. Judge." re
counted' how a hen-peck- ed husband
lifted his yoke oi inraiuum. ni
Club quartet and Miss Allen gave two
musical numbers.

The best pictures of tne company
-- v.t.t-. o, tho Ktrtr Theater. A

kinrnh .ntitind "Oil and Water" was
a multiple feature in two parts and

.told of a society lao. woo mai i icu
......... fmn. thA chorus who could not
resist the temptation to go back to
the footlights. In this picture there
is also featured Mile. Zenova in the
dance of the Falling Hours. "In the
Pyrinees," descriptive; "Do Not Lie to
Your Wife," comic; "The Governess,"
dramatic and a well-select- part of
Dante's Inferno as an added attraction
made up a splendid entertainment.

The Arcade ineater presentea
feet of well-plann- material, "The Fa-
vorite Son" being a war picture of
m.Ht AnnthAr nresented the comic
t.ij- - onI thtt "Tnf rriintod.aiuv -
Elopement, a comeay arama, wimi
Roy Detrlch in songs, were other fea--
tures. The house was packed through- -
out the day.

Fashibn mingled with ordinary mor-
tals at the Tlvoli Theater in tremen-
dous crowds all day yesterday to see
the production of "Cleopatra." This

with ITolon nnrdnn In the role
of Egypt's Queen, is the greatest draw-
ing card which the Tivoll Theater has
ever had. The residents or tne neigh-
borhood In unprecedented numbers
were present.

ANNIVERSARY IS OBSERVED

Piedmont Chnrch Eight Years Old

and Plans $40,000 Structure."

The Piedmont Presbyterian Church.
Cleveland avenue and Jarrett streets,
observed its eighth anniversary yester-
day. Rev. L. M. Boozer, an early pas-
tor of the church, occupied the pulpit
at the morning services. Many of the
charter members were present. Rev.
J. E. Snyder is the present pastor.

A new edifice Is to be built and will
be modern. It will accommodate the
young people's societies and social
events. The structure will cost 140,000,
over $12,000 having been subscribed. It
is hoped to finish it by October 1. The
church has S50 members. 250 having
joined since Rev. Snyder became pastor.
The Sunday school nas an enrollment
of 300 children.

The committee in charge of the cam-
paign for funds is composed of R. F.
Hvnd, chairman; George Lawrence,
Al"ex Lange. C. E. Griffith, U Parkhurst
and C. H. Beard.

Pickpockets Rob Passenger.
Presence In the city of two pick-

pockets is Indicated by a report made
yesterday at detective headquarters by
H. K. Joyce, of Sherwood. Or. He says
that while alighting from an Oregon

BEST FOR OREGO.MA.S.
A, L. - MILLS ,

President..

Yonr Lawyer
Does His Part

When he has drawn,
your will correctly

made it plain
that certain be-qxle- sts

are to go to
certain people.

But unless you back up
his good work by naming
an executor of responsi-
bility and experience, the
interests of the benefici-
aries may suffer through
mismanagement.

Name this bank as exec-

utor under your. will by
doing that you are pro-

tecting the interests of
those to whom your prop-
erty is willed. -

Portland Trnst
Company of Oregon

Third aad Oak Stub

"Tha Bank tor Savinga."

Electric train he was jostled by two
men, and a short time later he found
that his purse, with 44.95, was missing.
The method of operation described by
him Is such as followed by professional
"dips,"' of whom there have been no
reports here in many months.

MONEY TRANSFER CHEAPER

Western Union Announces Rate' Re-

vision for March 1.

Rates for the transfer of money by
telegraph throughout the United States
and Canada will be reduced by the
Western Union Telegraph Company
March' L subject to approval by com-

missions. The design of the new rates
Is to cheapen particularly the- - charges
for small sums of money.

The schedule to benome effective
March 1 provides new rates as follows:

For a transfer of $25 or less. 25 cents;
$25 and not exceeding $50, 35 cents;
$50 and not exceeding $75, 60 cents;
$75 and not exceeding $100, 85 cents;
each additional $100 or fraction there-
of up to and Including $3000, 25 cents;
each additional $100 or fraction thereof
over $3000, 20. cents.

Under the present schedule of rates
In effect at Portland, $100 to New
York would cost $4 as against $2.20
after March L i

RECOVERY SEEMS LIKELY

Hamilton Corbett Rallies Following
Surgical Operation.

Ultimate recovery for Hamilton Cor-

bett seems certain. This report was
given out at the Good Samaritan Hos-

pital, where the prominent clubman
and member of one of Oregon's most
noted families, is resting after an op-

eration for appendicitis. While the
crisis will not be reached until this
mornfne". the hospital attaches an- -

SEE THAT
.CURVE

When Do You Have

Examinations?

Did you fail tho last time!

Do you feel confident of pass-

ing this time i

"Has eyestrain interfered with
your progress?

If it has, why not come to us
for glasses that will relieve eye-

strain and help you reach the
honor rollt

Why not suggest it to your pa-

rents t

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-- Corbett Bldg, 2d Floor
Portland's Oldest and Largest Ex-

clusive Optical Place.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Corner of Thirteenth and Montgomery.

FOR BOYS A! GIRLS.
Graduates enter on examination Har-

vard, Princeton, Yale. Bryn Mawr,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
on certificate. Amherst. Williams, Cor-
nell, Smith. Vassar, Wellesley, Reed
College and other colleges and uni-
versities of the Pacific Coast.

laboratories In chem-
istry and physics. Field practice in
surveying. Departments in charge of
college men and women.

Gymnasium under skilled director.
Track and field athletics. The school
includes a thorough primary and gram-
mar school which does the work of the
grades in seven years. .Next term- will
open February 11. Catalogue sent on
application.

OregOnfifC insurance company
Home Office. Corbett Building. Portland.

L. SAMUEL,
General Manager.

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL.
Assistant Manager.

Koses iiloom For Lovers,
(rrntbt0pertta"TlMRasrUu0Robert 'smha

The Lure of

Graaicasuadu

is drawing, day by day, thousands of music
lovers toward the Player Piano. The artistic
musical qualities of the Player Pianos shown
at our stores, their perfection, durability and
dependability insure the enthusiastic enjoy-
ment, the continuous satisfaction of every
purchaser. For

$450
On easy payments, we show an especially de-

signed and made Player Piano that is the best
in the American market at its price. See it.

Victor Talking Machines and Records

Seventh and Morrison Streets
nounced yesterday that h rested so
well during the night and day that
there is every reason to believe he
will continue to improve.

Mr. Corbett was disposed to give

For "The Kids" and their "Dad," too.
They will all thrive on Campbell's

Chicken Soup.
There's no food easier to digest; none

more wholesome and nourishing.
Made from choice poultry, arid contain-
ing plenty of tender, selected chicken-me- at

which has not been used for stock
beside celery, parsley, and the finest

Patna rice, this popular Campbell
"Kind" is delightfully satisfying alike
to the delicate "little one",
and the heartiest and hungri-
est of your "men folks".

Better keep half a dozen
always on hand.

21 kinds 10c a can
Look for the red-and-wh- ite label lli

while food.
any these

4910

cars,

For full
rates, routes

call

E. C

Ticket Offices

and
North

102 St., Of.

trains arrive depart
marnificent Ter-

minal the mxxiern mUway
world.

Music by

I

t

th

scant to a supposedly
slight indisposition until he taken
acutely ill Saturday. removed
to hospital operated on Imme-
diately.

17-1-9 N. 1.,

Main 6737
7775;
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Italian Pastes, conforming to Lenten customs, are delicious
To the jaded American appetite, of is appealing:

MACARONI Napolitana SPAGHETTI a la Italiana
EAVIOLI a la Piamontaise TAGLIABUtl Genovese

EIS0TTA a la LASAGNE a la Bolognese

Cooked Order
Only at

IL
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

250y2 Alder, at Third
Marshall
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TO

CHICAGO
without change of
either standard or tourist.

information re-

garding or
reservations, or write,

GRIFFIN,
Gen. Agent

Chicago
Western

Railway

3d Portland,
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